Willingham Primary School

Olympic Legacy
Sports Premium Funding
Impact Statement 2016/17

Willingham Primary School understands and values the importance of physical activity and sport. Our children are encouraged to
undertake a range of sports and activities both within the Physical Education (PE) curriculum, at playtimes and also in extracurricular
activities. The Departments for Education, Health and Culture and Media and Sport have allocated ring-fenced funding to support the
provision of PE and sport in schools and we utilise the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of sport
and PE for all children.
VISION
All pupils leaving Willingham Primary School should be physically literate and with the knowledge, confidence, skills and motivation necessary to equip them
for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.

OBJECTIVE:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools with evidence of indicators such as:






the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Increased participation in competitive sport

Funding Formula
Each school received £8,000 aged 5-11 years old plus an extra £5 per pupil on roll.

Funding Received
Willingham Primary School allocation of funding for 2016/2017 Academic Year was £9,465.00

Spending & Impact Statement
Sport Premium
2016/2017

Activity

Evidence & Impact

Sustainability and Next Steps

£1000.00
SCSP
Membership

Annual subscription to South Cambs Sports Partnership

This allowed the school to participate in
SCSP activities throughout the year
including: festivals and tournaments
organised by the cluster group, support for
Active Lunchtimes and Balanceability to
develop cycling skills.

Renew Annual Subscription
and explore additional ways
to benefit from Primary PE
offer.

SCSP continue to develop their Primary
Programme offering new opportunities for
our children. They have been extremely
supportive and accommodating with our
needs and requests and have provided a
variety of sporting opportunities.
£400
Staff Training for
Swimming

Swimming specialist to train the staff with the
swimming sessions

£500
Staff Training

Costs of enabling PE Coordinator and Teaching
Assistants to participate with PE CPD

£1358
Lunchtime
supervision

Sport specialist to develop the skills and confidence of
lunchtime staff in driving Active Lunchtimes.

Increasing staff confidence and consistency
with their delivery in the swimming pool, it
has enabled all the children to benefit from
the sessions. Lessons were better structured
with clear progression for all pupils. The
children’s attitude and enjoyment has
improved.
Staff were able to participate in CPD
delivered through the South Cambs Sports
Partnership including networking
opportunities as well as sport specific
programmes.
Upskilling Midday Supervisors to reinforce
with them the importance of daily physical
activity and the key role they can play in

Ensure all new staff are
trained and look at
developing capacity to assess
safe self-rescue skills in
house.
Sessions to be assessed also
once a term.
Skills embedded within
school staff. Identify training
courses for the next academic
year.
Monitor how the current
lunchtime staff and continue
to assist when required.

£2200
Swimming
sessions

Extend the opening of the school swimming pool to all
year groups from Foundation Stage to Y6 with each
class having two swimming lessons a week in the
second half of the summer term. This is in addition to
Year 5 curriculum swimming and water safety teaching.

£1900.00
Running Club

Reinvigorate a weekly Running Club for KS2 children on
a Tuesday morning using a Sports Specialist.

encouraging children to be active and
understand and successfully facilitate what
games and activities pupils could do with the
new equipment.
The participation and activeness of the
children increased dramatically with the
introduction of a sports specialist outside
guiding the children to what games and
activities were available.
In addition to increasing activity, it has also
improved behaviour in the classroom and
during eating lunch.
Opening the swimming pool up for all the
children provided additional opportunities
for pupils to engage with regular physical
activity.
The children gained a vast amount of water
and social confidence during the sessions
and it helped to improve basic skills required
to access deep water swim teaching in Year
5.
We also noticed a big improvement in
behaviour around the times that the
children would be swimming.
Willingham Primary School previously ran a
running club but with really low numbers
and limited child enthusiasm. With the
launch of the new Running Club the whole
school captured the buzz and embraced it.
We have had up to 78 KS2 children
participating at the club with a regular 40-50
children attending weekly.
We introduced a running club trophy for the
class that had the most amount of children

Explore the development of
pupil play leaders who can
help to organise and
supervise games in addition
to midday supervisors.

Continued provision would
enable pupils to build year on
year with their skills level,
ensuring that more were able
to successfully meet national
curriculum requirements for
swimming and water safety.

Continue to operate the
Running Club and see how we
can support more
opportunities for competitive
participation.

Broader range of
sports and
activities

Expanding lunch time and extra curricular sports and
activity provision

£900
Sports Inspiration
Day

Sports specialist organised and coordinated a Sports
Inspiration Day combining a carousel of multi-skills
activities in the morning, and then competitive
matches in football, netball and hockey in the
afternoon.

£350
PE Festival

Supporting Year 4 pupils to take part in South Cambs
School Sport Partnership’s Mini Olympics PE Festival in
June 2017.

attend.
Pupils have subsequently gone on to engage
with local running clubs and activities such
as ParkRun at Milton Country Park. We had
entrants and winners in the local Fen gallop
Fund Run and 5K and we will be supporting
30 pupils to attend a cross country
tournament in November.
Additional Football session put on to support
and encourage strong interest and talent in
Year 5 & 6.
Football performed well as the cluster
competition and then went onto the County
Championships, were they came 3rd in the
County.
We now have over 250 pupils engaged in
lunch time and after school sports and
activity clubs (see timetable of activities
below).
Unlike the school’s Sports Day this was
designed to introduce a wide variety of
different sports based activities with lots of
children achieving and excelling in the many
events across the day.
Our year 6’s helped deliver the events
throughout the day and they set a brilliant
example – inspiring the other children.
Enabled pupils to develop and learn a wide
range of sport multi-skills in an environment
they may not encounter until secondary
school.
Excellent opportunity for all children to
enjoy and compete in a range of competitive
sports, with clear pathways to county events

Look at additional sports
which could be introduced
(tag rugby, corfball, tennis)
and especially team sports
which would encourage girl’s
participation

Repeat for 2017/18 and use it
as an opportunity to
introduce news sports and
activities as well as build Year
6 sports confidence prior to
transition.

Continue to participate next
year, and explore other
similar opportunities.

£357
Staff uniform

Purchase of staff sport hoodies to wear during PE
lessons as part of the school improvement emphasis on
developing pride and increasing expectations.

£500
PE Equipment

Update the school’s existing equipment, especially
focusing on improving outdoor equipment for lunch
and break times to encourage Active Lunchtimes.

Total spent:
£9465

and beyond.
Staff were able to model our expectations
for the children, by having a staff PE kit and
to wear it with pride. This added great
consistency with what the children would
see and expect of their teacher and
encourage reluctant exercisers to get
changed.
The hoodies also enabled staff to feel more
comfortable about taking pupils outside for
PE even in inclement weather.
This enabled us to enhance lunchtime
physical activity through improved
equipment range. More children were able
to access different pieces of equipment in
additional to some of the static equipment,
enabling more pupils to participate.
We noticed a substantial positive impact in
behaviour and instances of low level
disruption on the playground as more
children were active and engaged for longer.

Embed the staff ‘PE kit’ and
make sure new staff receive
their own.

Maintain equipment.

Timetable of Lunchtime Clubs and Extra Curricular Activity
Day

Morning

Lunchtime

After School
Tennis Club 4.30 – 5.30

Monday

Esha Rashid & Mr Carminati Y1/2/3/4/5/6
Keep Fit Class 3.30 – 4.30
Mrs Lenk – meet in the New Hall

Tuesday

Running Club – 8 – 8.30am – KS2

Kickstars Football Club 3.30 – 4.30pm (Paid)

Mr Carminati – Come to entrance and change in
New Hall

Y1/2/3/4/5/6

Tang Soo Do 7.00 – 8.30 (Paid) Y2/3/4/5/6
Triathlon 8 – 8.45am – (Paid) Y3/4/5/6
Wednesday

Gym Mrs Coe (Paid) (Waiting List) New Hall

Mr Sale
High 5 Netball Club 3.15 – 4.30pm Y5/6
Mrs Green – meet in Mrs Green’s classroom

Thursday

Cricket Club 8.00 – 8.30 – Y5/6 (Summer Term)

Floorball 3.30 – 4.30 Y/3/4/5/6

Mr Carminati – Come to entrance and change in
New Hall

Mr Skatt – meet in the New Hall

Football Club 12.30 – 1.10pm Y5/6
Friday

Mr Carminati meet on playing field

Gym Mrs Coe (Paid) (Waiting List) New Hall

Competitive Sports Events That Pupils Have Engaged in:
Fen Gallop - 9th July - All Years
Year 1 SCSP Cluster School Sports Festival 27th June
Year 2 SCSP Cluster School Sports Festival - 16th May
Year 3 SCSP Cluster School Sports Festival - 15th March
Year 4 SCSP Cluster School Sports Festival - 20th June
South Cambs Football Competition - 18th October
Cambridgeshire Football Competition - 20th Jan
Priory Parkside Cross Country Competition - 24th May
Wimpole Cross Country - November
Willingham Primary School Sports Day - 14th June
Intra Sports Festival - June
SCSP Cricket Competition - 6th June

Anticipated Funding 2017/2018
Our anticipated school allocation is: £18,750 and our Action Plan can be found on a separate document.

